COCKTAILS

GIN & TONIC
THE TRADITIONAL TASTE:
Seagrams – Bombay Saphire – Tankeray - MG . 5€
+ Schweppes tonic and citrics traditional style.

PREMIUM GINS AND THEIR PAIRINGS
THE LONDON Nº1 + Fever Tree tonic + citrus touch . 8€
THE LONDON Nº1's formula is different and special, as it includes spices and herbs from some of the
remotest spots on Earth: juniper berries from the Dalmatian hills; Chinese cassia; Ceylon cinnamon,
Italian orange and lemon rind, and iris root; savory and angelica root grown in the French Alps; Greek
almonds; bergamot from Bergamo; coriander from Morocco; and Turkish licorice. The tonic is artisan,
and made from natural ingredients.
MARTIN MILLER with mint, Aragonese black olive & Schweppes tonic . 7€
Known as the three thousand mile gin: the cereal distillate is sent with the botanicals to Iceland, where
they are soaked it in glacier water and filtered through volcanic rock. The botanicals used are juniper,
orange, lemon, coriander, licorice, cinnamon, cassia, nutmeg, angelica, and Florentine iris root, carefully
selected and blended.
HENDRICK´S marinated with grenade, a touch of Curaçau Blue & Fever Tree tonic . 8€
The botanical peculiarities in this gin make it unique. Flowers, roots, fruits, and seeds from all over the
world are used to distil the gin, which is finally infused in rose petals and cucumber, acquiring its
distinct and subtle characteristics. The tonic is artisan, and made from natural ingredients.
GINMARE spiced with cardamom, orange & Fentimans tonic . 8€
Herbal gin created in the Mediterranean. The botanicals used are the classic ones plus thyme, basil,
rosemary and Arberquina olive, ostensibly Mediterranean products that lend this gin its special
qualities. The tonic is slightly more carbonated, with ground quinine bark and Asian lemongrass, cane
sugar, and purified water.
G'VINE FLORAISON with white grape, pink pepper & Fentimans tonic . 8.50€
The velvet of gins, with floral and ripe fruit notes. It is distilled with grape flowers, after which the
botanical products are added: juniper, orange, lime, coriander, licorice, green cardamom, cassia,
nutmeg, and cubeb. The tonic is slightly more carbonated, with ground quinine bark and Asian
lemongrass, cane sugar, and purified water.
CITADELLE with grated nutmeg, grapefruit rind & Fever Tree tonic . 8€
A sharp, fresh, smooth gin, with the following botanicals: juniper, lemon rind, orange, licorice,
cinnamon, cassia, nutmeg, angelica, pine, anise, violet, almonds, coriander, cardamom, pepper, savory,

fennel, and iris root, with a slight lemony and spicy aroma. The tonic is artisan, and made from natural
ingredients.
BULLDOG with cinnamon, orange & Schweppes tonic . 7€
BULLDOG with star anise, lime rind & Schweppes tonic . 7€
A dry, smooth gin, slightly sweet on the palate, and with a floral aroma. The botanicals used are juniper,
lotus leaves, lemon rind, coriander, licorice, cassia, angelica, iris root, poppy seed, and dragon's eye
(reportedly aphrodisiac and medicinal).

VODKA & TONIC
ABSOLUT – MOSCOSCAYA + tonic traditional style . 5€
GREY GOOSE marinated with pear & Fever Tree . 5€
This vodka comes from the most select fields in France, and is blended with pure spring water that has
been filtered through the limestone of the Massif Central in Champagne. Every element used in its
production guarantees that you'll get the world's best tasting vodka. The tonic is artisan, and made
from natural ingredients.
GREY GOOSE LA POIRE with freeze-dried red berries & Fever Tree tonic . 9€
French vodka reflecting the taste and freshness of Anjou pears. It undergoes a double distillation with
the subsequent addition of a rich mix of carefully selected fresh pears. It has a vibrant aroma of fresh
fruit in which you can also distinguish the perfume of walnut, honeysuckle, and wild flowers. The tonic
is artisan, and made from natural ingredients.
NORDES Galician potato vodka with orange rind & Schweppes tonic . 7€
This Galician vodka is made from potatoes, like the traditional Polish vodkas, although in this case it
comes from the same soil the tuber was grown. Produced by triple distillation.

OTHER COCKTAILS
SEÑORITA PIRINEOS
VODKA & SPRITE with orange rind, delicate and smooth taste . 5€

OLD HAVANA MOJITO . 6€
Traditional recipe with brown sugar, lemon juice, mint, and dark rum.

Find a moment, find a place, discover tastes that linger in our
memory…
ALCOHOL FREE BEVERAGES
Alcohol free MOJITO . 4€
With brown sugar, lemon juice, mint, and a secret touch
ICED CAMOMILLE INFUSION . 3€
With lemon juice and star anise
ICED GREEN TEA . 3€
Jasmine flowers, lemon juice, and mint
ICED TEA . 3€
Mediterranean mandarin, orange juice, and cinnamon
**Adding brown sugar or natural stevia at your choice
NATURAL SEASONAL FRUIT JUICE . 4€

All these cocktails and beverages can be served to go, and be enjoyed calmly in your
apartment. You may order them by dialling extension 2011 from your apartment, or pick
them up at our GASTROESPACIO, floor 0.

